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The Top Holiday Activities in Utah for Pets and Pet
Owners
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As the temperature gets colder outside, this is a sure sign that the holidays are right

around the corner. For pet owners everywhere, they might be looking for fun activities

they can do with their pets this holiday season. Even though this year has been unlike any

other, there are still a few fun activities that pet owners can plan to have fun with their

furry friends this year in Utah!

Wrap Their Gifts Ahead of Time To Challenge Pets

A lot of pet owners decide to get gifts for their presents during the holidays. Even though

pets might not have hands, they have other ways to unwrap their gifts! Make your pets

appreciate their gift a little bit more by presenting them with a challenge by wrapping

their presents! Think about putting their presents in a box or bag. Then, allow the pets to

sniff out their own present! Be sure to have a camera ready to memorialize the moment!

Go On a Sleigh Ride

Brave pet owners may want to go on a sleigh ride with their pets. Particularly when the

snow starts to fall, it is always fun for families to take a dish, a sled, or a toboggan to the

hill and slide down to the bottom. There is no reason why pets won’t enjoy this trip as

well! Consider holding on to your pet while you barrel down the hill at high speeds! Even

if your pets do not enjoy a sleigh ride, consider taking them for a walk at the local dog

park when the snow begins to fall.

Bake Pet Cookies for Your Pets
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Many people grow up putting cookies and milk out for Santa by the fireplace on

Christmas eve. Even though Santa loves his cookies, pets certainly love their rewards as

well! This is a great time of year to surprise your pets with fresh treats from a new recipe!

If you have been looking for a new kind of treat to give your pets, now is the perfect time

to experiment! Think about hiding the cookies in a puzzle toy that encourages your pets to

work for their reward.

Take a Few Pictures with Santa

If there is a Santa Claus in the local area, consider taking your pets to have their pictures

taken with Santa. Similar to children having their pictures taken with Santa, this is a great

way to collect a few pictures that you can hang onto forever. Place a set of antlers on your

pet’s head and create the perfect Christmas card this holiday season!

Invest in High-Quality Utah Pet Products from Pet Door Products

Another great gift that you can give your pets this year is a new pet door. At Pet Door

Products, we provide the best pet doors the market has to offer. This includes an Endura

pet door, a sliding glass door with dog door, and a wide variety of other options. We would

be happy to work with you to find the perfect pet door for your furry friend. Give us a call

today to learn more about our products and services!
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